
Smarter Provider 
Guidance Leads 
to Better Care

Helping Employees Activate on the Best Care Available
Finding high-value in-network care is complex. Your workforce needs simplified avenues to not only find the care 
they need when they need it—but more importantly, to choose the smartest care options based on price and 
quality. Businessolver’s MyChoice® Find a Provider tool, powered by Amino, brings value to your workforce by 
helping employees find and book the right care directly in Benefitsolver® and the MyChoice® Mobile App.

Our Partnership
Businessolver® and Amino bring leading, technology-driven healthcare guidance to your workforce, ensuring they 
can find and book high-quality, cost-effective care when they need it the most, at a time where we can still inform 
their choice. Our MyChoice Find a Provider tool, integrates with Businessolver’s benefits technology to help your 
workforce make informed healthcare decisions based on their condition, their healthcare plan and their geography 
in a place where they already interact with their benefits.  

Using Amino’s Smart Match technology, your workforce will be directed to high-value providers and lab services 
that are safe, experienced, in-network and cost-effective. In addition, once the right provider is found, the 
MyChoice Find a Provider tool will help book the appointment for your employees. 

Together, We Do More Than Drive Engagement
We help people access the right benefits at the right time, leading to the right care at the right value. 
That translates into cost savings, better health outcomes, and consumer trust and loyalty. 
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Addressing Financial Concerns for Employees and Employers
Combining Amino’s claims data with quality measure sets from Leapfrog, the National Quality Forum (NQF), and 
other industry leaders, their Smart Match technology highlights providers and lab facilities that are in-network, 
highly experienced, safe, and cost-effective. Amino’s digital healthcare guidance platform integrates with your 
existing benefits inside the Benefitsolver platform to help employees find and book for high-value care. 

Once your employee finds a provider they like, they can request an appointment and a certified booking 
assistant will take care of the details. The assistant will confirm the physician is in-network while making the 
appointment, greatly reducing the chances of getting a surprise bill.

With MyChoice Find a Provider, Amino and Businessolver can reduce your employee’s healthcare costs and 
save your organization money. 
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How it Works

Delivered via Benefitsolver
The MyChoice Find a Provider tool, powered by Amino, is integrated directly into Benefitsolver 
and the MyChoice Mobile App, providing a seamless experience for your workforce.

Rich Data
Amino is powered by a database of more than 26 billion health insurance claims representing 
millions of patients and providers across the US.

Intelligent Applications
Sofia helps employees answer healthcare questions by understanding their underlying needs.

Behavioral Science 
Flexible, consumer-focused experience drives high year-round engagement.

Drives Measurable ROI
By guiding employees to smarter care options, we can reduce your healthcare costs,   
on average $276 per Smart Match booking.

Continued Innovation 
Using data to build intelligent applications, we are committed to ongoing platform 
improvement and updates.

We’re better together.
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